TASSIMO START-UP GUIDE

Step 1: Set Up Machine

1. Fill water container with fresh drinking water to the MAX line and place it properly on the machine.

2. Plug machine into outlet.

3. Position on/off switch to "on" and all indicator lights will flash.

4. Place a mug that will hold at least 200 ml (7oz) on adjustable cup stand.

5. Open the brew mechanism.

6. Place the cleaning disc, barcode facing down on the T-DISC™ holder.

7. Firmly close the brew mechanism.

8. Wait approximately 5 seconds. Press the start/stop button. Note: you will hear the internal heater filling.

9. Open and close the brew mechanism again. Do not remove the cleaning disc.

10. Wait approximately 60 seconds for the HEATING light to change to AUTO.

11. Press start/stop button. When machine stops empty the mug into the sink and place it back on the cup stand.

12. Repeat steps 9-11.

13. Open brew mechanism, remove cleaning disc (Do NOT throw away).

Your machine is now ready for use. If your machine does not work properly, please call TASSIMO Customer Service at 1-877-TDISCS1 (1-877-834-7271)